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News from the Principal – Jo Emond

March

Auslan News
The LPS staff are completing level 1 training of Auslan this week and already our stu30 School Tour 10am
dents are learning the alphabet, learning signs for a whole range of everyday words
and spelling words and names (such a great way to practice spelling!). Each newsletter
31 Assembly—Easter raffle
we will be showcasing some of our superstar Auslan students to show you how to sign
different words which you can practice with your family.
31 Student Casual Clothes
During term two all students will participate in 2x 50 sessions with Brianna Beath,
day—Gold coin donation for
Auslan instructor and an Auslan interpreter to learn about deaf awareness, learn more RCH Good Friday Appeal
Auslan signs and have the opportunity to discuss Auslan, ask questions and practice
April
new skills. Brianna has delivered all of the staff training this term and is an amazing and
inspirational presenter. The cost for these sessions will be $10 per student. Information
1 Prep Dress Up—”What I
regarding payment will be forwarded to you via Compass early next term.
want to be when I grow up”
Compass Rollout
1 LAST DAY TERM 1
From all accounts the rollout of our new communications platform, Compass, has gone
2.15pm FINISH
relatively smoothly and many of you are reporting how user friendly this system is.
During term 2, teachers and staff (especially Di and Sharon) will continue to learn
19 FIRST DAY TERM 2
about and practice the many ways Compass can assist us with everyday administrative
and communication tasks at school.
Some upcoming events in Term 2 – Dates for your calendar!
Week 1 - District Cross Country at Hanging Rock for selected students - Tuesday 20th April
Week 1-5 Swimming years Prep-4 – Each Thursday Week 1, 2,3,4,5
Week 6-10 Swimming years 5 and 6 – Each Thursday week 6, 7, 8,9,10
Week 3 and 5 - Auslan Incursion for all students
Term 2 - SAKG cooking and gardening – Year 1 and 2 (Gardening Year 1 and 2 Mondays, Cooking Year 1 Tuesdays
and Cooking Year 2 Wednesdays)
Week 5 - GRIP leadership day @ Bendigo for student councillors, student leaders - Monday 17th May
Week 5 - Whole School SPACE DRESS UP DAY and Story time from SPACE - Wednesday 19th May
Week 6 - “Welcome to winter - Winter Wonderland” School Disco – Friday 28th May
(details to follow next term)
Child safe:
Week 7 – Year 3/4s to Camp Toolangi - Wed 2nd June – Friday 4th June
Lancefield Primary School
Week 9 – Queen’s birthday public holiday - Monday 14th June
is committed to child
Week 9 - School photos – Friday 18th of June
safety.
Week 10 – Last day of term 2 – Friday 25th June
We want all children to
Parent group get together
be safe, happy and emLast Friday afternoon we had our first 2021 parent group get together. It was lovely
powered.
just to chat and have time to get together and mostly reflect on 2020 and how much
better everyone is feeling as this year progresses. The next get together is planned for
Friday 23rd May 9-9.45 in the WMC for coffee and morning tea. You are very welcome

Principals message continued…
to come along. One question from our get together was could we have a school disco for our students? The
answer is yes! We did have this in our planning and the date we have set aside is Friday 28th May. Further details will follow in newsletters and announcements next term. The school disco has been approved by School
Council this week.
Mega fauna quiet bush learning area update:
You may have noticed some planting in our new play area and we hope to have this area completed early in
term 2 for our students to access. Our family voluntary contributions will assist us in completing this area with a
mega fauna digging/sandpit.
School Council News:
This week we held our March school council meeting and welcomed new members. Office bearers were also
determined for 2021 and are as follows:
School Council President: Tanya Wells
Vice President: Prue Williams
Treasurer: Sally Soper
Secretary: Dianne Slater
The 2020 School Annual report has been finalised and approved by School Council. The Annual Report will be
available for viewing on our school website.
Term Break
We would like to wish all of our families a happy and restful break over the Easter period and school holidays!
Your children have worked exceptionally hard this term and overcame the minor hiccup of the lockdown distraction very well.
If you are travelling, please stay safe and stay well!
School resumes for term 2 on Monday 19th of April.

Quick Tips for busy parents and carers
Teaching patience and waiting
Everything today is about speed and busyness. With technology, we can literally wish for something, order it
and have it in our hands the next day without ever leaving our living room or interacting with another human
being. It can be easy to forget that we need to teach our children how to wait and be patient. Waiting is an important social skill and just like any other skill, it needs to be practised in order for there to be improvement in
it.
Find opportunities for your children to practise waiting and patience such as…
1.
Have your child/ren save up for something they want. Teaching children to save up money will not only
help them learn to wait, it will also teach them valuable lessons about money and budgeting.
2.
Teach them not to interrupt. Learning to wait for their turn to speak is another aspect of waiting. You
could achieve this by teaching them to gently place their hand on your arm when you are speaking to
someone to let you know that they have something to say and when you are finished, you can turn to
them and give them your full attention.
3.
Turn waiting into a game. When you are somewhere you have to wait such as a restaurant waiting for
food or the doctor’s office waiting to be called, guess how many minutes or seconds it will be and the
closest one to the actual time without going over wins.
4.
Teach children to play independently. Using puzzles, art activities, books, or playing outdoors, teaches
children to play independently so that they will be able to entertain themselves (without the use of electronics). Give them time to stretch the muscles of their imagination.
5.
Give them opportunities to practise waiting. Don’t jump up as soon as your child tells you they are
bored or asks you for something. Give them the chance to learn how to distract themselves and also have
a go at solving their own problems.
6.
Work up to longer waits. Start small and well within your child’s ability level and work your way
up. Keep in mind any sensory considerations.

Principals message continued…
7.
Explain to them the importance of delayed gratification and self-control. They not only need to develop
the skills. They also need to understand the reason for them.
8.
Cut back on technology. Technology offers the opposite of waiting. Everything is literally at your finger
tips. The instant feedback for doing well in a video game, the instant response from a friend texting back,
any kind of entertainment at the push of a button. Consider scaling back or even delaying it. If you are in a
waiting room, wait for 5 or 10 minutes before handing your tablet or smart phone to your child. When t
hey get home from school you could: have them wait until their home tasks are complete, they’ve told
you 3 things about their day, they’ve spent 15 or 20 minutes in the fresh air, and they’ve interacted with
siblings before they sit down in front of a screen.
9.
Model patience. If your child sees you patiently waiting or delaying your own gratification whether it be
for entertainment or for things, they will be able to learn skills that they can apply to their own lives.

From the Preps
Can you believe we have almost made the end of Term 1? The time has absolutely flown by and all of the students have made a brilliant start to their schooling.
Last week we commenced PMP (Perceptual Motor Program). This is a movement-based program which helps
younger students improve their eye/hand and eye/foot coordination, fitness, balance, locomotion and eyetracking skills. We will run this program every Wednesday morning in the gym at 10am and you will hopefully
hear about lots of balancing, throwing and catching activities.
We tested all of the kids on their Golden Word recognition last week and was really pleased with the results.
When you are working on these words at home please do not learn them in the order that they appear on the
card as we test in a random order.
Next Wednesday is a casual clothes day as a fundraiser for the Royal Children’s Hospital Good Friday Appeal.
Students are asked to please bring a cold coin donation. We will be having our ‘what I want to be when I grow
up’ dress up day on Thursday (1st April). There is no donation involved in this, just a bit of fun to celebrate the
end of the first term.
Some PMP shots from last week:

Cheers,
Andrew and Travis

Years 1/2

Year 1/2
A big thank you to Hailee and her parents, Carly and
Kayne, for further enriching our “Animal Helpers” topic
with their engaging and informative presentation about
their working dogs. Thank you so much!

Mathematics

The students enjoyed a visit from Melinda and Acorn
from Responsible Pet Ownership.

In Mathematics this term, the
students have been collecting and recording data as a graph, exploring place value and counting
patterns, and measuring the length of objects.

In 2C the students measured their
height using string. The students used
informal (e.g. blocks) and formal
(measuring tape) units of
measurement to explain how tall they
are.

Years 3/4
It’s hard to believe we are almost at the end of term one! We have had a busy term and a great positive start to
our year. Our gardening and cooking sessions have been a real highlight and we REALLY thank our parent helpers who support our students with their skills and the running of this program.
Our focus this newsletter is on our Maths topics. In measurement we have been working on our understanding
and application of area. We’ve created some amazing examples and found the area using different strategies.

In number, we are applying our place value strategies to assist our work with addition.
Some of the methods we’ve used to help our mental strategies include:

Estimation

Number bonds/Friends of 10

Doubles and near doubles

Adding 9 and 11 by using the tens relationship to help us keep track on a numberline

Making compliments to 10
To support your child’s learning at home you can access Essential Assessment and Study Ladder (you have access to 3 sets of 10 questions each day) on your chrome books as well as using everyday opportunities for mental addition.

School Wide Positive Behaviours School
We are excited to let you know we have some new projects in the planning stages! Our art teacher Bridget is
working on creating some stickers using our values and is busy designing with the students for some new art in
our yard that will reflect our values and the You Can Do It program. We are looking forward to working on the
projects in Term 2.
A message about Quiet Time
Each lunchtime we have our ES staff working with our students in the atrium for the last 20minutes of
lunchtime. This is a positive space, a chance to do some quieter activities with friends or have a quiet conversation.
During the holidays, we encourage you to use our school values and expectations at home where you can. This
will help our students in their transition between holidays and school and hopefully support you as well. Try using some of our expectations from our matrix:
. Keep hands and feet to yourself
· Use kind words
· Look after property
· Be respectful
· Be persistent
· Be resilient
· Have a go at new things

- Use manners- Excuse me, Thank you, Please
- Play by the rules
- Look after your belongings
- Give and respond to greeting
- Use appropriate language
- Encourage others

Years 5/6
Grade 5/6 are continuing to work on their Term 1 dangerous animals project. Lots of kids are getting into collecting facts and putting them into their own words. We are looking forward to their presentations next week.
Concluding this term for maths we have been doing lots of multiplication, with a focus on estimation and double digit multiplication.
In science, we have been learning all about the skeletal system. Ask your child to identify the following bones:
mandible, sternum, metatarsals.
Lancefield Primary School’s volleyball team marched on to victory by defeating the best that Bendigo could
throw at us; the boys, without losing a game and the girls marginally losing only one game, which they then
convincingly beat in the final. Check out our trophies up at the office. Next stop is regional finals in October.
Congratulations to all!
Tomorrow we are all off to have an enjoyable day as we check out the sights of Kyneton High School.

MUSIC

Across the school, we have been learning lots about Beethoven’s life and music, especially Symphony number 5
(da da da dum). It has been exciting to hear the facts that the students have remembered
about Beethoven’s life and wonderful to see the senior school compose small tunes based
on the four note ‘motif’.
Thanks for your enthusiasm this term students!

ART
With the term coming to an end, majority of students have now completed their self-portraits.
The Grade 3 and 4 students studied artist Angelica Dass and created artworks inspired by her Humanae project.
Students looked at mixing paints to match specific colours and celebrated all the unique and beautiful skin
tones across our school and the world!
The Grade 1 & 2 students looked at Mirka Mora and were inspired to create works that followed her amazing
window displayed at Heide Museum of Modern Art.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Prep and Year 1
The prep and Year 1 students have begun a unit on minor games. They have been looking at different tagging
games as well as learning how to be safe and resilient during game play. We have been using the movements
that students have learnt in the early weeks of term 1 in our games to ensure that students are continuing to
refine these skills that they have learnt.
Year 2
The Year 2 students have begun working in small groups and pairs to practice their throwing and catching skills.
We have been using circuits to learn how to chest pass, catch a ball and throw and catch with different obstacles in our way.
Years 3/4
The Year 3 and 4 students have been developing cricket skills such as batting off a tee, bowing using correct
technique and fielding skills such as retrieving a ball from the outfield to return to the wicketkeeper. We have
also started looking at using these skills in modified games of cricket.
Years 5/6
The Year 5 and 6 students have also been focusing on cricket and further establishing learnt skills in bowling,
batting and fielding. Students have been using these skills in modified games of cricket with a focus on fielding
and returning the ball to a starting point.
Up Coming Events
Please note that cross-country is early term 2, April 20th 2021. Information regarding this event will be communicated shortly.

VOLLEYBALL VOLLEYBALL…..VOLLEYBALL

!!!

Congratulations to the Year 5/6 volleyball teams. Both girls and boys team won the division tournament in Bendigo and will now progress to the Regional Championships later in the year. Well
done!!!

Student Council Message
On Wednesday 31st March we will be fundraising for the Good Friday Appeal. The students
are asked to come in casual clothes and bring along a gold coin donation. We have also set up a
virtual tin shake, if you would like to donate additionally online.
https://www.virtualtinshake.com.au/fundraisers/lancefieldprimaryschool
Thank you,
The student council team

THANK YOU MATT !!
We would like to send a big thank you to Year 5 parent, Matt Brooks, for kindly picking up our Garden bed
and putting it together. It is now ready for the kids to start planting.

EASTER RAFFLE: A reminder to all families, raffle tickets for our Easter Raffle are due back at school by
Monday 29th March. The raffle will be drawn at our final assembly which will be held on Wednesday 31st
April. Thank you for your ongoing support and all the wonderful donations so far.

34N & 34KB in the Garden In the garden
More students have demonstrated they understand how to safely use
garden tools and qualified for a Tool Licence. Well done.

Harvesting produce in the veggie garden; digging up
potatoes, and picking corn, tomatoes, zucchini and
herbs

In the kitchen—the focus is on safety and learning new cooking terms
We have been cooking pasta and making salads in the past few weeks. Some recipes used in the kitchen include; Zucchini Carbonara, Leafy Green Ravioli, Mie Goreng, Fettuccine, Asian Coleslaw, Apple and Sweet Potato Quinoa Salad, Corn Salsa.

THANK YOU to our wonderful helpers.
Kaye

Good Morning

How are you?

What is your name?

Remember

Forget

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Congratulations to the following students for their
Achievement Awards:
WEEK 6
MUSIC
PE
SAKG
PT
3/4K

Patrick
Seth
Charlton
Sheamus
Kaylee
Shelby

3/4N
5C

Kelly
Trinity

SAKG
PA
PT
1W
2C

Charlee
Fletcher
Willie
Spencer
Shakyra
Emelia

3/4KB
3/4N
5C
6W

Chylle
Abbi
Jai
Dilan

Great participation in discussions
Kindness, inclusiveness
His efforts to use correct technique when batting in cricket
Demonstrating confidence while rolling pasta with the pasta macihne
Approaching everything with a smile and positivity
Consistent effort and attention to detail with her work and kindness towards
others
Demonstrating our school values at all times
Her fabulous compare and contrast writing piece

WEEK 7
Working safely in the kitchen and using lovely manners
Fabulous handwriting or r and m
Showing persistence with his writing and a great attitude in the classroom
His positivity, attentive listening & effort in all tasks
Writing in a sentence with a “who”, “what doing” & “what.” Fantastic work!
Her fabulous us of descriptive phrases when using the “show and don’t tell”
strategy to describe the beach
For going above and beyond with his reading predictions
Always using lovely manners
Putting in an outstanding effort to catch up in his project
Dedication to his project finishing the requirements at home

WEEK 8
ART
MUSIC
PE
SAKG
PA
PT
1W

Henry
Lawson
Oliver
James O
Emma
Archer
Hailee

2C

Liv

34KB
34N
5C

Lewis
Indie
Layla

6W

Hailee

For persisting and putting in a huge effort in Art
Kindness, courtesy and great attitude to learning
Showing resilience while playing games in PE
Showing confidence setting up the pasta machines
Outstanding blending of three letters
Showing great persistence in his reading & writing . Keep it up
Her amazing & informative presentation of her working dogs (including terrific
props)
Her thoughtfulness towards others and her continuous positive attitude and
effort she put into all learning tasks
Settling into school mornings and being helpful and responsible
For demonstrating a positive attitude
Doing a thorough and fantastic job on smashing out her gateway for her
project
Thoughtfulness towards her learning with her seating choices

SCHOLASTIC BOOKCLUB
We would like to thank our LPS families for their continued support with Scholastic Book Club.
For every Book Club order placed, Scholastic gives back 20% of the order spent to our school to purchase
valuable educational resources via its Scholastic Rewards Program.
With our latest issue (Issue 2) we received $206.40 in rewards which will enable us to buy some fabulous
books and resources for the children.
Issue 2 orders are scheduled to be delivered to school next week.
AQUA AWARE PROGRAM

A reminder to parents to please approve your child’s swimming and return their
swimming assessment forms to the office. P-4 will be participating in the Aqua
Aware Program which will be held on Thursdays each week for the first 5 weeks of
term 2 (22nd April, 29th April, 5th May, 13th May, 20th May). Years 5-6 will be participating in swimming
to obtain their Victorian Water Safety Certificate. Their lessons will be held on the last 5 Thursday's of the
term (27th May, 3rd June, 10th June, 17th June & 24th June).

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
Happy birthday to all of the staff and students that celebrated birthday’s in MARCH !!
Zoe

Teddy

Edward

Ophelia

Spencer

Charlton

Reece

Arturo

Claudia

Hailee G

Jayden

Andrew

Hattie

Lucy

Jess

Kelly

Zach VB

Zara

Abby VB

LPS Chook Eggs now available
to purchase
$5.00

WHAT’S ON

